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Addresses to General Sessions

Minnesota, 1985

A REVIEW

ELM ER L. ANDERSEN

Former Governor, States of Minnesota
Chairman, Board of Regents, University of Minnesota
It is a great privilege for me to come back to Onamia
on this I 2th day of May, I 985 - exactly eleven years
after that remarkable 1974 conference that initiated a
period of enormous creative development in our state
that still continues.
You will remember, of course, the bleak conditions under which we met then. The long involvement in Vietnam
had sapped the nation's strength, vitality and sense of
rightness. Protests on the campuses and violence in the
cities were part of the emergence of the disadvantaged
and youths' rejection of parents' value judgments. The
disclosures of Watergate had not only destroyed the
people's confidence in the President and those around
him but also in the basic processes designed to serve the
people and keep them in control of their government. In
fact. a poll taken at the time indicated that the public's
confidence had declined in every vocation, profession
and occupation checked. Everyone suspected everyone
else of wrong-doing. We had lost confidence in
everything and everybody, and most of all in ourselves
and our ability to solve the problems that were piled
high.
We had pollution problems, an energy crisis, a rising
rate of inflation, international trade deficits, declining
dollar exchange value, survival concerns in colleges and
universities, rampant crime, drug problems and. despite
huge expenditures and efforts, great pockets of disease,
poverty and unrest among millions of our citizens. It was
a discouraged and discouraging time for many.
I had just come from two national conferences - one
of the Governing Board of Colleges and Universities entitled "Vitality Without Expansion," which one cynic reworded, "How to Keep Well Though Dying;" the other a
conference on Foundations entitled "Survival." Arnold
Toynbee didn't help any by writing a piece on the "siege
economy" in which he concluded that a new way of life
- a severely regimented way - will have to be imposed
by a ruthless authoritarian government. The puzzlement
and conrusion were apparent in many places. but the atmosphere at Onamia was something else. Experts had
come together to pool knowledge and experience to project trends to I 985 - then to consider if that result was
what we wanted; and if not, what might be done to alter
the trends. It was made plain that failure to plan and act
would remove the factor of choice in our future development.
You will agree I'm sure that it was greatly to the credit
of the Minnesota Academy of Science to plan the conference on "Growth: Values and Priorities for
Minnesota's Future" with experts to direct discussions on
The Education System, The Energy System, The Government System, The Economic System, The Natural
System and The Transportation System. For my own
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purpose I had to add the Health Care System and the
Social Welfare System as equally important elements in
our total environment.
Our focus was on Minnesota, but we well knew there
were certain national and international fundamentals
that affected the lives of all of us. I was reminded of what
the I 9th Century abolitionist and reformer Wendell
Phillips would write when asked for his autograph:
"Peace, if possible, but justice at any rate." I guess we
know now that for peace we must have enforceable
world law. Models have now been developed to show
that what seemed like an impossibility even eleven years
ago may come in our lifetime.
Justice, which Phillips coupled with peace, received
high priority in the opening ·words of our Constitution:
"We, the people of the United States, in order to establish a more perfect union, establish justice, insure
domestic tranquility, etc." Even with that expressed
priority for I 75 years we know that justice had a hollow
ring for many. Not even in 1974 did we fully realize how
deep and bitter were the feelings of many people. Before
we leave these overriding national and international concerns, we can take a moment to mention ·the substantial
development of the ombudsman department in our own
Attorney General's office. Representatives are available
to any who come in for guidance on how to cope with
legal requirements in either civil or criminal matters,
whether brought against them or which they wish to instigate, and where there means may be inadequate.
Either the local court, a local social service agency giving
legal aid or the Attorney General's office sees to it that
equal protection under the law is a reality for every
Minnesota citizen and we can be pleased that
throughout the country similar efforts are common.
Nothing can so deteriorate a society as the justified belief
by any citizen that the laws are unfair to him or that he
cannot get the same protection from the law that others
enjoy. The Attorney General's taped program on "You
and the Law" shown frequently throughout the state and
periodically in the schools has done a great deal to
restore respect for the law by assuring everyone of its efficacy for him.
When I first looked over the material prepared for the
1974 Conference, I was glad to see Minnesota's natural
resource heritage emphasized. I wondered at the time, as
I had before, whether any other state had an equal combination of soil, air, water, forest and mineral resources
all adequate to foreseeable needs, with proper management, and in combinations that provided a great
recreational resource as well.
As I reviewed Prof. Borchert's estimate for proper
management costs, I was reminded of William Watts
Folwell's inaugural address in 1869 as the first University
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of Minnesota president before 13 students and I I faculty.
He challenged the legislature to take the million as its
unit to provide adequately for the University. In 1974 the
time had come to use the measure of the billion to
schedule the long range adequate development, prudent
use and protection of out natural resource heritage and
through cleansing and recycling minimize the encroachment of pollution on our physical environment.
I have always been impressed with the importance of
attitude in the development of an individual, and the
impact of large numbers of progressive attitudes on the
morale of a society. Belief, confidence, faith, hope,
enthusiasm, Jove, joy are the word elements of the
worthy society. At Onamia it, was early evident that here
,were representatives of that Minnesota leadership
element who were already building boldly for a
promising future and were thinking in adequate
dimensions. Social investments should not be measured
in what someone thinks we can afford but in terms of
what amount is necessary to achieve the result we seek
and what amount would be in the long-run best in public
interest if the system under study is to provide for the
needs of the people at optimum levels. Obviously, the
long run best interest of the people requires economic
viability and stability.
The celebrated Reserve Mining case was probably
responsible for the establishment of the Minnesota
Environmental Protection Revolving Fund with the
initial substantial bond issue supplemented by the
proceeds from the 5<1: gasoline tax. It recognized that we
must harmonize our desire for a clean environment with
the harsh competitive reality any Minnesota business
faces. If we impose burdens on our industry greater than
those in 'other states or nations, our firms are priced out
of the market and either move or fail.
The revolving fund helped subsidize the landfill plan
being used in 1985 by Reserve and continues· to be
available for loans and grants to any Minnesota
.company facing a difficult competitive situation by virtue ·
of _the high anti-pollution standards we are now imposing
in this state. It supplements the somewh~t similar
program for subdivisions o.f government.
It was a high order of responsible citizenship when
people began to say "I want to live in a clean
environment; and I'm willing to pay my fair share of
what it costs. I recognize that Minnesota also needs a
healthy economi\: environment for jobs and business."
The statewide land use plan was completed in 1978
and is the reference for each development proposal
coming before a regional commission. The 1979 Zoning
Act and the Zoning Commission it established at Jong
last bring our development programs into conformance
with the 'long range planning goals.
· The admirable stewardship our farmers gave
Minnesota soil for generations continues to pay rich
dividends. Productivity per acre increases, and the
innovations in waste utilization for feed and heat as well
as fertilizer continue to amaze. Now that adequate
capital financing is available to young farmers, the fear
of corporate farm takeover has 'diminished. Instead of
debt becoming a great burden to pay off it has become a
fixed part of farm operation with its continuing interest
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carrying charge as one of the established costs of doing
business. The farm corporation has become the pattern
for family farms, as it permits division of ownership
without division of land or sale of the enterprise and
contributes to economic scale of operation. Reciprocal
equality with other nations and the Common Market on
import-export restrictions and tariff levels on agricultural
products has worked well for Minnesota.
One of the happier developments in the area of natural
resource' recreational development was the establishment
of the Minnesota Family Forest Co-operative in 1981. It
has permitted the management of forestry tracts in
256,000 acre units but owned, by 1,600 members each
having a 160 acre unit. Reforestation of these areas
under highly professional management proceeds faster
than before, and as the plan develops thousands of
additional Minnesotans have the enormous satisfaction
of owning a piece of land and of taking their families for
a hike through their own forest. So far, two million acres
of Minnesota's under-developed forest area have been
transferred to co-operative private ownership.
Even with all the expertise available in 1974 it was not
fully realized that the huge increase in petroleum prices
had made the chemical exploitation of our vast peat
resources economically feasible. This is still in an early
stage of development, but · it is clear now that
Minnesota's peat chem industry has a promising future
as a supplement to the petrochemical industry.
Not only has our state park system expanded but the
firial treaty with Canada has been signed creating
Voyageur International Park - extending all the way
from International Falls to Grand Portage and including
all of the Hunter'.s Island area of Canada to encompass
an enormous reach of virgin woods and lakes of varied
recreational potential. This came about, as you
remember, only a few years after the opening · of
Voyageur National Park which the Congress authorized
in 1972.
In addition to the flourishing taconite industry,
copper-nickel extraction is now well established. It was
too important a national essential resource to go
undeveloped as some wanted in the 70's. However, by
isolating the smelters and installing new methods of fly
ash and odor control, a reasonable control standard is
maintained, and the Boundary Waters Canoe Area is not
to be invaded.
Even this brief account illustrates the scope of natural .
resource controlled development. The tourist industry
continues to flourish with more and more emphasis on
cycling, hiking and camping. The Highway Department
made many friends in the 1978-80 period by providing
cycling lanes on highway right-of-ways, making most·
parts of the state accessible. ·
It was a proud moment for all Minnesotans when just
last year the Conservation Foundation singled out
Minnesota as having made the outstanding record in
prudent investment, sensible use and public interest
protection of its abundant natural resources.
Energy in all its forms is of crucial importance to all
Minnesotans. Yet, as in the rest of the country, warnings
of growing energy shortages as early as the forties and
fifties fell on deaf ears. National policies discouraged
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exploration. Even when the Middle East political
situation shut off our oil supply from that source and
accelerated problems in other areas, we could not bring
ourselves to believe it was for real. It has been a difficult
time since. Some of the alternative sources of energy shale oil - coal - nuclear - solar - have found some
application; but it was not until a natural gas line from
the Alaska continental shelf reached Minnesota that the
situation eased substantially. More effective control of
nuclear plant effluent is the most important long range
development. Solar energy has proved to have surprising
possibilities. The lead time in all areas of energy
· production is measured in years, and Minnesotans may
yet be a long time returning to boundless low cost
energy. Fortunately, changing life styles are resulting in
reduced estimates of power requirements.
It is not possible to review all of the fine studies at that
I 974 conference and what has happened since, but I do
want to touch on a few more.
Although the temptation is strong to review our
growing national trend toward a parliamentary form of
government, I will limit myself to the changes here in the
state. The acceptance of a unicameral legislature of 97
members was finally brought about by constitutional
convention. After courts held that both houses of a
bicameral legislature must be apportioned on a strict
population basis, there was no longer a rationale for two
houses. With other units of government such as the
Metropolitan Council operating in important areas
affecting large 'numbers of people having but one body,
the arguments for a bicameral legislature was further
weakened. It is too early to judge the present system, but
it does seem to encourage better staff work, more
responsible representation and clearer accountability.
The non-renewable six-year term with· one-third of the
members elected every two years is retaining the principle
of a citizen legislature on a public service basis.
Improvement in correctional institutions is slow. It is
hard to move from the belief so long held that wrong-doers
should be punished. Finally .we realize that
punishment produces repeaters and is an expensive nonproductive policy. It is now pretty well accepted that
individual analysis, programmed reorientation and
education for successful living; while not perfect either,
are generating far better results. When the St. Cloud
Reformatory was finally torn down, only the Chamber of
Commerce was still protesting.
One of the most importantly encouraging_
developments in recent years has been the concentration
of research in social areas. We are beginning to have a
better understanding of how people learn, why they reacl
in certain ways, the interesting range of individual
differences, helpful techniques to achieve
communication, roots of aggression, how attitudes of
understanding develop, what constitutes a healthy mental
attitude and how it is achieved.
What has happened to Minnesota's economic
environment during these years'/ The elements going into
the economic system are pretty much the same but the
relative importance has changed. The production of
material goods and the service to those industries and
products have grown substantially. Howard R. Rowen,
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then Chancellor of the Claremont College complex, was
one of few who saw this possibility in I 974. This reflects
the changing value judgments and life styles that first
appeared in the early I 960's as violent eruptions of youth
but are now quite generally accepted.
Minnesota continues its low rate of lost man days due
to strikes, lessening the pressure here for compulsory
arbitration or labor courts to avoid work interruption.
One change in legislative policy has slowed the
population shift to the metropolitan area. For years rural
legislators tended to exempt outstate areas and
occupations from legislation designed to increase pay
and fringe benefits to workers in their areas. Thinking
their employers couldn't afford such things, they actually
provided strong motivation for young people to leave
their home communities for the advantages of the city.
More recently, exceptions to workmen's compensation
and unemployment insurance have been all but
eliminated, minimum pay rates have increased and pay
rates in out-state areas have come closer to equaling
those in the Twin City and other urban centers. Farm
workers have also been the beneficiaries of these changes
and now quite generally have the protection of
workmen's compensation, unemployment insurance and through health care legislation hospitalization
protection not previously generally available to them.
These and other factors relating to preferred life styles,
available financing, active development commissions,
public expenditures for educational facilities and leisure
time amenities all have enhanced the growth pattern and
potential of the smaller communities of the state.
No one could observe the depressing situation of 1974
and the vitality of Minnesota in 1985 without looking for
reasons why.
There were national and international reasons that
have impact in ~-1innesota as we well know but
Minnesota contributed to its own vitality in several ways:
I. The younger members of the group that met in
Onamia in 197 4i became the nucleus of statewide
action groups dedicated to having a bold planned
goal am! doing the necessary to achieve it.
2. The report of Minnesota's Commission on the
Future broadened support for many constructive
proposals.
3. The necessity to involve people from all walks of
life in all ph:-sses of the state's activity was
recognized and encouraged. No company today
would be without an employee public affairs
council to aid management in dischargi;.g sodal
responsibilities. Heav:r pllr'licipation in µredm:t
caucuses assures a m or_e info ;rm ed and
sophisticated electorate and more acco1.mti'lblc
public officials.
4. The Governor's campsign to dignify, humanize
and individualize all ocrnpations antl experiences
has borne fruit. Management knows better than
eYer before thai increased productivity is !inked to
healthy attitudes and happy individuals. It cannot
be bought nor comm,anded: it must be won.
we

I guess we .?pend more time living and learning bec;-iuse
have to spend less time making a living. A
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psychologist migh,t say we are less aggressive because we
are more secure financially and emotionally. Some of the
excesses in drugs and alcohol have moderated, causing
declines in crime rates, and altogether it is a better time by
far.
In fact, wlien I think. back to those rather discouraging
days of 1974, I wonder if I have lived through a dream a sheer fantasy. But you and I know it is all very real brought about by the conviction that what we wanted to
do we could do - and that by setting forth the goals that
should be and boldly deciding they would be for
Minnesota, and then following with the grueling
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persistence that has characterized efforts for more than
ten years - we are well along the way to full realization.
We know that any man's physical, emotional, social or
economic death diminishes all of us. We know that only
by assuring the satisfactions of a good society for all men
can we assure them for ourselves.
We know that education can take many forms - and
re are now coming to use more of them for selfactualization.
All in all we have weathered a difficult transition ·
period and have moved in 1985 to a new generation of
high hope and great promise.
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